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Using Results Vault 
http://admin-tennisaustralia.resultsvault.com/ 

Log in using the ID and password given to you by your club. 

 

Setting up the team/squad for the season: 
 

Click on Teams from the blue menu at the top of the Results 

Vault home page. The select Team/Squad Setup from the 

drop down box.  

 

Click on Edit for the team you are selecting. 

 

Now add to the team/squad any players 

you think will play or fill in for this 

team this season. There is no limit on 

how many you can add. Players may be 

part of more than one squad. Shuffle 

the order of the players so that they are in order of merit. This can be adjusted later if necessary.  

 

 

Don’t forget to SAVE. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

These players will now appear in a drop down box when entering match results – every week. If all of your 

teams are set up this way, the home teams will be able to select the correct players from the drop down lists, 

for both teams, when entering results. They can also make changes to the order of merit, for both teams.  

 

You can change and update your squad at any time when necessary. If the away team has not entered their 

team via Teams, Team Setup or via Matches, Select Teams, then it is not possible for the home team to enter 

player names, for the away team.  

   

 

Entering results - 6pm Sunday deadline 
A fine of $20 per team applies to results not entered by 6.00 pm Sunday. 

 

The home team is required to enter results into Results Vault, although the away team may do so – this just 

means that it is then the home team that will need to confirm. 

 

Choose Matches from the blue menu, and select Enter Match Results from the drop down list. Enter all 

scores and change player names where necessary, by using the drop down box next to the names. 

 

Log in 

Edit your team 

Add/Remove 

players 
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Add/Remove 
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Entering results – (cont) 

 

If a player forfeits a match or retires (eg injured) place a dot in the F or R circle where needed. If the set did 

not start, the score should read 0-0. If the set was underway, enter the score as it was at the time of the 

forfeit/retirement (eg 3-4) and place a dot in the Incomplete circle. 

 

 
 

Further down the match results page, under RESULT, choose the correct result for each team from the drop 

down box. Further down again, under MATCH NOTES (optional), you can enter any comments. 

 

If a match or set is abandoned, then all sets affected must have their scores entered as 0-0 and the 

incomplete box checked, to receive premiership points for these sets. If a set is incomplete, enter the score, 

as it was when the set was abandoned, and check the incomplete box. 

 

Don’t forget to hit the Update button towards the bottom of the page to save all data you have entered. 

 

 
 

Confirming results – by 6pm Tuesday 

 

All match results need to be checked and confirmed, or disputed by the team that did not enter the match 

results (most commonly the away team). Accurate confirmation of not only scores but also player names 

is very important – for finals eligibility and also many clubs rely on the stats given in Results Vault to 

determine player trophies at the end of the season.  

 

The HTA will generally not reverse any details of a confirmed match, so IT IS IMPORTANT TO GET IT 

RIGHT the first time! 

Go to the Matches Menu and choose Enter Match Results. 

Carefully check all match results and player names – it is vital that all 

details are correct.  

 

Make any changes as necessary – incorrect player names, adding new 

players not listed etc. Once everything is ok, click Update first, then 

Confirm. 

 

 

If you wish to dispute the result, then click on Dispute and enter details. This information will be 

sent to both clubs and the recording secretary who will then follow up and resolve. 

 

Update to save 

Forfeit entered 

like this 
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Adding fill-in players – already in your club 
If a team had a fill-in, click the Add Sub function to search the club’s list of all current players. Then start 

typing the player’s surname, and select them from the list, then choose Go. DON’T FORGET TO HIT 

UPDATE after you have done this to save the changes made. 

 

 
 

 

 Adding fill-in players – new to the club 

If your team had a fill-in who cannot be found in the 

club list following the procedure outlined above, click 

the Add Sub function, then Click here to create a 

new player. 

If you don’t see this option, you will need to get your 

club to change your access rights to allow it. 

You will be directed to a new screen where you can 

search for that person on the Tennis Australia database.  If they are already listed, click “Add to …” under 

the Transfer column. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If they are not listed, click the orange Create 

New Person button and fill in the mandatory (*) 

fields. Click Add in the bottom right corner of 

the screen. Now when you go back to Add Sub, 

the new person should be found in the club list. 

Continue as per adding pre-existing fill-ins 

instructions. 
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Printing Scoresheets  
 

Captains should print scoresheets from the HTA website. Scoresheets can be found at  http://hta.asn.au.  Go 

To Competitions  -  Senior  -  Saturday  -  choose Trad or Doubles. Choose the correct scoresheet for your 

competition. Open or save the file and print it off. 

 

Printing Scoresheets  

Heat cancelled matches 
 

On occasions where all senior matches are cancelled by the HTA (eg hot or inclement weather) NO  

RESULTS  SHOULD  BE  ENTERED  OR  CONFIRMED  BY  ANY  TEAM  OR  CLUB. The 

system will automatically calculate relevant points. 

 

 

 

Any errors found in Results Vault (even after matches are confirmed) should be notified to the Recording 

Secretary, Fiona Pobke – fiona.pobke@bigpond.com. 
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